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6 ?MO-1?????????БНМАУ-ын Тvvх, ?Боть, Улаанваатар, Улсын Хэвлэлийн Хэрэг Эрхлэх 
Хороо, 1967. 
7 ?SA_ID-27?????????????Nripendra Nath Mitra (ed.), The Indian Annual Register; an 
Annual Digest of Public 'Affairs of India, The Annual Register Office, Calcutta, 1939-1947. 
8 ?IR-1????????The London Times. 





































                                                             
14 ?EA-3????????????????20??????????????1987?? 
15 ?VI-4??????????Duong Trung Quoc, VIET NAM NHUNG SU KIEN LICH SU 1858-1945 
TAP 4 1936-1945, Nha xuat ban khoa hoc xa hoi,1989, Hanoi. 
16 ?CH-28???????????????????????1992??????? 
17 ?THA-1???????รอง ศยามานนท,์ ประวติัศาสตร์ไทยในระบอบรัฐธรรมนูญ ไทยวฒันาพานิช, ก.ท.ม. 1977. 
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*  *  * 
1? The Burmese Route Administrative Committee was founded.?C-2? 
1? The Collected Debates of the National Formality edited by Hufeng was published.?C-43? 
1? Personal labor books were introduced.?MO-1? 
5? An airway between Moscow and Hami was reopened.?C-7? 
5? Japanese troops exercised the E'bei Warfare (until May 16).?C-11? 
7? Japanese troops exercised the Zhongtiao Mountain Warfare (until May 27).?C-11? 
9? (Taiwan) Anti-Episonage Week" was enforced in the entire island.?C-28? 
11? Jiang Jieshi had a talk with Zhou Enlai.?C-22? 
12? The National Government promulgated the Provisional Bill of Punishing the Violation of the 
Food Administration during the Extraordianary Period."?C-11? 
13? The Central Committee of the CCP resolved to establish the Central Northwestern Bureau.?C-
21? 
16? Jiefang Ribao, the party organ of the Central Committee of the CCP, started the publication in 
Yan'an.?C-2? 
17? Dazhong Shenghuo revived the publication in Hong Kong.?C-22? 
19? Mao Zedong made a report entitled "Reform Our Study."?C-21? 
20? The National Government set up the Ministry of Food.?C-19? 
20? The Central Committee of the CCP Central China Bureau was established.?C-21? 
25? The US Government ratified the secondary military aid to China.?C-2? 
28? President Roosevelt signed the Export Control Law covering American Territory, and applied 
also to the Philippines.?PH-17? 
28? Aristocrat Iwakura and his party arrived in Davao in Yamashiro Maru for an observation visit 
around the hemp plantation.?PH-17? 
29? The Japanese Army of the North China Theater launched the Jidong (the eastern part of Hebei 
Province) Operation. ?C-17? 
